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the best good horse is a collection of stories that celebrate both the rugged individual and the grace that comes when two people join forces these are characters who are playing the cards that life has dealt them ordinary people who would not stand out in a crowd and although they are from different walks of life they have one thing in common they all live and die in a world a day world from the dry farm fields of texas to the damp streets of san francisco from the rodeo circuit to mexico s sierra madre these characters meet life head on and offer no apologies some names and faces are familiar from archuleta s other collections but there is also a host of new characters who are every bit as unyielding gritty and engaging in the title story an old cowboy befriends the young daughter of a ranch cook and becomes her protector as she grows up in a prayer to st michael a world war ii spy tries to adjust to living with human depravity in a small texas town imperfections tells the story of an indigenous prostitute in mexico who is beaten by her pimp she summons incredible strength and cunning to come out on top every story in this collection stuns and satisfies with its mix of sweet innocence and awful experience the scope of problems confronted is breathtaking and the volume is wrought with brilliant talent by archuleta
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the best good horse is a collection of stories that celebrate both the rugged individual and the grace that comes when two people join forces these are characters who are playing the cards that life has dealt them ordinary people who would not stand out in a crowd and although they are from different walks of life they have one thing in common they all live and die in a world a day world from the dry farm fields of texas to the damp streets of san francisco from the rodeo circuit to mexico s sierra madre these characters meet life head on and offer no apologies some names and faces are familiar from archuleta s other collections but there is also a host of new characters who are every bit as unyielding gritty and engaging in the title story an old cowboy befriends the young daughter of a ranch cook and becomes her protector as she grows up in a prayer to st michael a world war ii spy tries to adjust to living with human depravity in a small texas town imperfections tells the story of an indigenous prostitute in mexico who is beaten by her pimp she summons incredible strength and cunning to come out on top every story in this collection stuns and satisfies with its mix of sweet innocence and awful experience the scope of problems confronted is breathtaking and the volume is wrought with brilliant talent by archuleta
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Panorama 1988 e comodo definirsi scrittori da parte di chi non ha arte né parte i letterati che non siano poeti
cioè scrittori stringati si dividono in narratori e saggisti e facile scrivere c era una volta e parlare di cazzate con
nomi di fantasia in questo modo il successo è assicurato e non hai rompiballe che si sentano diffamati e che ti
querelano e che spesso sono gli stessi che ti condannano meno facile è essere saggisti e scrivere c è adesso e
parlare di cose reali con nomi e cognomi impossibile poi è essere saggisti e scrivere delle malefatte dei
magistrati e del potere in generale che per logica ti perseguitano per farti cessare di scrivere devastante è farlo
senza essere di sinistra
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Rivisteria 1994 the best good horse is a collection of stories that celebrate both the rugged individual and the grace that comes when two people join forces these are characters who are playing the cards that life has dealt them ordinary people who would not stand out in a crowd and although they are from different walks of life they have one thing in common they all live and die in a work a day world from the dry farm fields of texas to the damp streets of san francisco from the rodeo circuit to mexico s sierra madre these characters meet life head on and offer no apologies some names and faces are familiar from archuleta s other collections but there is also a host of new characters who are every bit as unyielding gritty and engaging in the title story an old cowboy befriends the young daughter of a ranch cook and becomes her protector as she grows up in a prayer to st michael a world war ii spy tries to adjust to living with human depravity in a small texas town imperfections tells the story of an indigenous prostitute in mexico who is beaten by her pimp she summons incredible strength and cunning to come out on top every story in this collection stuns and satisfies with its mix of sweet innocence and awful experience the scope of problems confronted is breathtaking and the volume is wrought with brilliant talent by archuleta
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